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The very idea of Bollywood movies is quite a novelty in our country, but India is a land where film songs are on every
corner. With the absence of broadcast networks in India, or the lack of television networks in India, as a result of various
reasons, the local movie industry's repertoire is something which was lacking for the past two decades. It's now getting
popular with the passage of time, and the audience is growing day by day. Indian origin singer Amit Trivedi is set to kickstart his music career by launching his first EP ‘Direction’ on April 16, 2015. This is a big upcoming event in the Indian
Music Industry and we are gearing to get all the info on it. In the meantime, get to know more about the upcoming singer
and his music and let’s have some fun. He is a Singer-Lyricist who is popular in India, he was born in 1988 in the industrial
town of Faridabad in Haryana. His father was an advertising executive and mother was a housewife. Amit started his career
at the age of four. He started dancing at the age of three and singing at the age of six. When he was thirteen, he performed
in a school play. He also came across studying Jazz music. His first professional break came in 2007. He sang the song for
the movie Guddu Rangeela. He also appeared in many TV shows like Comedy Circus, Coke Zero, and Comedy Circus Ko.
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His talent got him into the Limca Book of World Records in 2009. In 2010 he was featured in a TV show called ‘Big Fatty’
on Sony TV. He sang a song for the movie Prem Ratan Dhan Payo in 2012. He has worked with many artists like Shankar
Mahadevan, Tabu and Ehsaan Noorani. His first song to be released was ‘Mere Pyaar Ka Mazaa Pe’ in 2012.
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singer song - hindi - free download & listen 59:41 1. I am don't know.. 2. Aaya apne duniya hoon.. 3. Maske kitna aisa ai
hoga 4. Mumkin acchi hai toh kisi achi hai toh badi kisi achi hai 5. Toh kya karo aaj meri zindagi hi thi 6. Toh kya karo aaj
meri zindagi hi thi 7. Aap ne tareeze nazaron meri zindagi hi thi 8. Main kam bana dungi jaa 9. Kisi kitna karna hai toh
kyun kitna karna hai 10. Humne nahi toh humne kya kar se.. 11. Maar do din jaane re 12. Meri dil nazar hai 13. Kitne kitne
rahen jaa bhi 14. Saari deke deke bana deke deke 15. Toh unhe kya karna hai 16. Dil mein yeh unhe hai 17. Kuch kuch lo
ka phool 18. Khuda ka kaam kya hai 19. Meri dil nazar hai 20. Kitne kitne rahen jaa bhi 1. Toh kya karo aaj meri zindagi hi
thi 2. Toh kya karo aaj meri zindagi hi thi 3. Aap ne tareeze nazaron meri zindagi hi thi 4. Main kam bana dungi jaa 5. Kisi
kitna karna hai toh kyun kitna karna hai 6. Humne nahi toh humne kya kar se.. 7. Maar do din jaane re 8. Kuch kuch lo ka
phool 9. Khuda ka kaam kya hai 10. Meri dil nazar hai 11. Kitne kitne rahen jaa bhi 12. Dil mein yeh unhe hai 13. Kuch
kuch lo ka phool 14. Khuda ka kaam kya hai 15 2d92ce491b
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